“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility
consider others better than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to
your own interests, but also to the interest of others.” (Philippians 2: 3 - 4)
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Editor’s Note

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

I am constantly amazed at how consistently
and frequently Jesus’ insight as recorded
in Matthew 6:21 has come alive and been
shown to be true in my various spheres of
ministry.
Just this past weekend I returned from a week
of blood, sweat, and tears in Batam. My boss
and I led a team of 25 others – children and
adults – on a Mission WorkTrip to a Children’s
Home our church has a partnership with. Our
mission was to improve the living conditions
for the 31 children who live there.
We donned our grubby clothes and spent
a week scrubbing the small dormitory near
spotless, then painted all the walls both inside
and out. The toilets received what was likely
their first major cleaning in years, and yes, it
was not the most pleasant of experiences!
My boss and I winced and gagged our way
through, taking the occasional break to burst
out of the foul smelling areas to breathe a
breath of fresh air before diving back in.
Cuts, bruises, blisters, sore arms and backs,
and headaches were the order of the day;
I doubt if anyone was spared at least some
kind of strain or injury during our week at the
Children’s Home!
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“treasure dynamic” to serve as a backdrop
to the articles and reports you will encounter
within these pages. Look out for the ways
various people are investing their time, their
finances, and their efforts in the service of
others. It will not surprise you, then, that our
members and partners are so motivated to
keep giving and serving – because their
hearts are in it!
Whether you’re reading about how the
staff at our YWCA-McNair Centre loved a
young boy to self-confidence, or the joy and
potential for learning and development that
result from children playing and performing
with their own handmade puppets, you will
easily detect how our hearts follow where
we choose to place our treasure. Other
articles include an excerpt of the Straits
Times review of our recently published
Cookbook, a couple of reports on our
Meals-On-Wheels program, as well as our
fund raising Muzikalthon where many talents
were showcased, and monies raised for the
support of our programs and services.
So how are you investing your treasure?
Where have you chosen to place your
resources, your time, and your energy?
Opportunities abound here at the YWCA,
and the invitation is always open for you
to come and plug in. You’ll find your hearts
encouraged and your resolve to serve the
Lord strengthened, because your hearts
will find their way to where your treasure is!
“Do not store up for yourselves treasures
on earth, where moth and rust destroy,
and where thieves break in and steal. But
store up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where moth and rust do not destroy, and
where thieves do not break in and steal.
For where your treasure is, there your
heart will be also.” – Matthew 6:19-21

“For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also.”

To God be the glory!

As you read your way through this issue
of YWLink, I encourage you to allow this

Janet Tan
Editor
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Muzikalthon 2008

The recent music marathon held at the YWCA Fort Canning Lodge on 20 September 2008
was a huge success indeed! The event was graced by our President, Ms Tan Kee Leng
and Vice-Presidents, Mrs Ma Kheng Min and Mrs Jennifer Ng. More than 400 spectators
were entertained with 3 hours of non-stop exciting musical performances which included
song and dance items and recitals performed by the children from our Child Development
Centres (CDCs), Nursery/ Kindergarten, staff and friends of the YWCA. The participants
were all dressed in their colourful costumes and waited eagerly for their turn to showcase
their talents. There were also guest performances from two youth bands that charmed the
audience with their music and singing.
Funds were raised via pledge cards which were distributed to the staff and volunteers earlier
as well as from the balloon sculpturing and game booths and the sale of food items such as
sandwiches and sausages during the event. We are pleased that through the Muzikalthon
we managed to raise more than $50,000, which will go a long way in helping the YWCA
reach out to the poor and needy through her community services and outreach projects.
The Community Outreach and Fund Raising Committee would like to thank all the
participants, staff and volunteers for their presence, support and help in one way or another,
without whom this event would not have been so successful.

Wacky Duck Tour For Meals-On-Wheels Children
On a bright sunny Saturday morning on 16 August 2008, the staff of the Fort Canning Lodge
brought the children on the Meals-on-Wheels programme for an excursion on the Wacky
Duck Tour at Suntec City.
This is the first time the children are taking a tour on the “Original Splashing Duck”, which is
both a bus as well as a boat! It uniquely combines a city and harbour tour on an authentic
Vietnam warcraft, offering an exciting 60 minutes of amphibious touring adventure on both
land and sea.
We booked a total of three “Wacky Ducks” so that everyone could get on board. Besides
the Lodge’s and National Office’s staff, some Board Members & their family as well as some
youth volunteers also accompanied the children on the tour. The tour took us around many
historical, cultural and iconic sites in Singapore. A tour guide was also on board each vessel
to give information to and entertain the children. Each child also received a “Wacky Duck
Whistle”.
At the end of the tour, the children were taken back to the Lodge for a puppet show and a
specially prepared buffet lunch consisting of kiddy food like hamburgers, pizzas, chicken
nuggets, jellies and ice cream. It was obvious that the children enjoyed this excursion from
the happy and satisfied look on their faces.
We look forward to organising another interesting and enjoyable outing for the children next
year.
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“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men
since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is the
Lord Christ you are serving.” (Colossians 3:23,24)

Meals-on-Wheels Elderly receives $10,000 from SPH
While many of us easily spend up to $10 a meal, they depend absolutely no financial assistance from her adopted daughter.
on others for a meal.
She is also widowed and lives alone in her one-room flat.
She seldom gets to see her daughter due to a strained
While many of us have friends or family members to have our relationship with her son-in-law. Madam Chan is surviving on
meals with, loneliness is often their companion.
the depleting savings her husband left behind. By receiving
free daily meals from YWCA’s Meals-On-Wheels (MOW) for
And while many of us need not fret too much over paying for Elderly programme, both Madam Chew and Madam Chan are
necessities, they have to worry about their very next meal.
able to get by daily with the little money that they have.
The several things we take for granted are luxuries these
elderly dare not dream about having. Being of old age and
unable to work; they dig into their savings to make ends meet.
They live with only the very basics of life and even the smallest
gestures of care from the public can make them smile. They
have stories to tell; stories that would tug the strings of your
heart and bring tears to your eyes.

Through the financial blessings from the public, the YWCA is
able to continue providing nutritious hot meals to the elderly
from Mondays to Fridays. On Sundays, a small group of
volunteers will also bring special lunch treats for the elderly.
The volunteers will also spend time listening to their stories
of yesteryear; some are stories of pride while others of pain
and sorrow.

Most of these elderly have no kin at all or have children who are
unable to support them. The more fortunate ones like Madam
Chew AM, who is widowed and lives alone in her one-room
rented flat, still receives a small sum of $250 monthly from
her only married daughter. This amount is barely enough for
Madam Chew to get by. Others like Madam Chan YY receive

The sundown years of these elderly have also touched the
sympathetic heart of the Singapore Press Holdings (SPH),
which gave a generous donation of S$10,000 to YWCA’s
MOW for Elderly programme. The cheque was presented at
the annual SPH Group Giving event held on 5 August 2008
which the elderly were also invited to join in.

Who knows what tomorrow might bring?
They take life day by day.
Like flowers blossoming in a new Spring,
Their extinguished hopes set aflame.
As memories and stories shared with you;
Their courage and hope set anew.

Visit from Gwangju Women’s Organisation
On 23 July 2008, 15 leaders and 1 Public Official from the Gwangju Women’s
Organisation in Korea visited the YWCA Outram Centre. The purpose of the visit was
to gain a better understanding of women’s organisations and their programmes from
different cultures and societies.
The visitors were given a tour around the centre and briefed on the various activities
of the YWCA. The visitors also presented the YWCA with a token of appreciation for
hosting them during this short visit.

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind and with all your strength.” (Mark 12:30)
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What’s On
Joy Talk – Lunchtime Fellowship
Date
: 24 November 2008 (Mon) – Ashley and Paul
Perry
23 February 2009 (Mon) – Rev Alvin Chan
Time : 12.20pm – 1.30pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Quiet Room (Level 2)
Fee
: FOC

Lunchtime Talk - “A Will - With No Regrets”
Date
: 19 November 2008 (Wednesday)
Time : 12.30 pm – 1.30 pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Quiet Room
(Level 2)
Speaker: Ms Vachila Marimuthu
Fee
: FOC

Bible Study (For Ladies)
Date
: Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday
Time : 6.30pm – 8.00pm
Venue : YWCA Outram Centre
Fee
: FOC

YWCA Christmas Lunch
Date
: 11 December 2008 (Thursday)
Time : 11.00 am – 2.00 pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Pool Terrace
(Level 3)
Menu : Western Buffet
Fee
: $30 (Member); $35 (Non-Member)

Golden Y Fellowship
Date
: Every Monday
Time : 10.30am - 1.00pm
Venue : YWCA Outram Centre
Fee
: $4 (Home-Cooked Lunch)
Line Dancing – Senior Citizens
(4 Lessons Per Module)
Date
: Every Friday
Time : 10.30am – 12.00pm
Venue : YWCA Outram Centre, Dance Studio
Fee
: $28 (Member); $33 (Non-Member)
Swimming For Ladies - Beginners
(8 Sessions Per Module)
Date
: Every Tuesday OR Thursday
Time : 7.00pm - 7.45pm (Tuesday)
: 6.45 pm – 7.30 pm (Thursday)
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Swimming Pool
(Level 3)
Fee
: $123 (Member); $143 (Non-Member)
*Min 6 pax to commence lesson
Aqua Aerobics Classes
(8 Sessions Per Module)
Date
: Every Wednesday OR Friday
Time : 6.45pm - 7.45pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Swimming Pool
(Level 3)
Fee
: $80 (Member); $90 (Non-Member)
*Min 8 pax to commence lesson
Pre-School Aquatics/ Children’s Swimming
Program (4 Sessions Per Module)
Date
: Every Saturday
Time : 3.15pm – 4.00pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Swimming Pool
(Level 3)
Fee
: $85 (Member); $100 (Non-Member)
*Min 5 pax to commence lesson
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YWCA Movie Marathon
Date
: 12 December 2008 (Friday)
Time : 1.00 pm – 10.00 pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Sophia Cooke
Ballroom (Level 2)
Fee
: $10 (inclusive of tickets for 3 movies and dinner)
Movie titles: Finding Nemo, Money No Enough 2, The
Devil Wears Prada
Christmas Market at Fort Canning Lodge
Date
: 13 December 2008 (Saturday)
Time : 10.00 am – 3.00 pm
Venue : YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, Multipurpose Hall
and Courtyard (Level 1)
There will be food stalls selling homemade delicacies (e.g.
cookies, cakes and achar), a White Elephant stall selling
new and second-hand items (e.g. jewellery, shawls, books
and toys) and stalls selling Christmas decorations such as
table centerpieces and festive candles. If you would like to
donate any items for the White Elephant stall or help out
in any other way, please kindly call 6223 1227 for more
information
1-Day Chinese New Year Shopping Trip
Date
: 10 January 2009 (Saturday)
Time : To be confirmed
Venue : To be confirmed
Fee
: To be confirmed
YWCA Chinese New Year Luncheon
Date
: 2 February 2009 (Monday)
Time : To be confirmed
Venue : To be confirmed
Fee
: To be confirmed

HR Announcements
Welcome New Staff
The YWCA is pleased to welcome new staff joining the team. We
welcome Linda Loo as Principal at Outram KN, Nur Iny Bte Sunari
as Assistant Teacher at Outram Centre, Jessie Genesha (Teacher
Aide), Lim Seow Long (Office Secretary) and Pu Nanlan (Language
Teacher) at West Coast CDC, Boon Chwee Lian and Jon Yee Fong
(Attendants) and Lin Rong (Language Teacher) at Bukit Gombak
CDC, Remah d/o Govenda (Assistant Teacher) at Jurong East
CDC, Marilyn Lee as Assistant Teacher at McNair CDC, Lim Gim
Huay (Cook) and Ng Chun Tong (Attendant) for Meals-on-Wheels
Children.
At Fort Canning Lodge, we welcome Medel Marisa Carpio (Guest
Relations Assistant), William Boey (Maintenance Officer), Rahimah
Bte Katit (Linen/Uniform Attendant) and Fatimah Abdul Rahman
(Housekeeping Supervisor).

Be Involved! Yes, that means you!
Life Time of Memories
We are looking for past YWCA mementoes and collectible items
such as old newsletters, newspaper articles, souvenirs, etc. as part
of our efforts to preserve the YWCA’s heritage. If you have any old
mementoes which you would like to contribute towards this cause,
we would love to hear from you! For more information, please contact
Ms Karen Chay at 6223 1227.
Volunteers Needed for our Community Services!
Join us as VOLUNTEERS and make a difference in the lives of the
needy in our community!
• Meals-on-Wheels for Children – we need volunteers who have
cars and are willing to deliver free nutritious dinners from the Outram
Centre to the beneficiaries living 5km around the YWCA Outram
Centre
• Meals-on-Wheels for Elderly – we need volunteers who have
cars and are willing to deliver free nutritious lunch from the Outram
Centre to frail elderly living 5km around the YWCA Outram Centre
• Adult Day Centre – we need volunteers to help organise
appropriate activities for the elderly, eg. Group games, handicrafts
etc. Alternatively, you can involve your entire family to “buddy” an
elderly in group outings! A great way for family bonding and exposing
your young ones to volunteerism!
To BE INVOLVED or to find out more about our courses,
please contact: Ms Karen Chay ∙ Ms Han Shin Hui∙ Ms Tan
Wenhui∙ Ms Celest Ling∙
YWCA National Office ∙ Tel: 6223 1227 ∙ 254 Outram Road
S(169051)

History of the YWCA
In addition to childcare and educational facilities, the YWCA also
provided a comprehensive range of activities for children and
youths. In May 1959, a Y-Teens Club was set up and in July of
that same year, a Young Adults Club as well. In 1960, holiday
programmes were also started for the youths and thereafter
came a string of regular Holiday Day Camps for both children
and youths.

DIRECTORY AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

YWCA Directory

National Office
254 Outram Road S’pore 169051 • Tel : 62231227
admin@ywca.org.sg
Fort Canning Lodge
6 Fort Canning Road S’pore 179494 • Tel : 63384222
Banquet Reservations: banquetsales@ywcafclodge.org.sg
Guestroom Reservations: reservations@ywcafclodge.org.sg
Adult Day Care
254 Outram Road S’pore 169051 • Tel : 62234888
adultdaycare@ywca.org.sg
Educational Support Unit
254 Outram Road S’pore 169051 • Tel : 62214335
esunit@ywca.org.sg
Outram Kindergarten
254 Outram Road S’pore 169051 • Tel : 62232604
outramkn@ywca.org.sg

Child Development Centres

Ang Mo Kio
Blk 513 Ang Mo Kio Ave 8 #01-2776 S’pore 560513
Tel : 64561087 • angmokiocdc@ywca.org.sg
Bedok
Blk 24 New Upper Changi Road #01-608 S’pore 461024
Tel : 64480683 • bedokcdc@ywca.org.sg
Bishan
Blk 185 Bishan St 13 #01-323 S’pore 570185
Tel : 62589040 • bishancdc@ywca.org.sg
Bukit Gombak
Blk 531 Bukit Batok St 51 #01-136 S’pore 650531
Tel : 65671545 • bukitgombakcdc@ywca.org.sg
Jurong East
Blk 324 Jurong East St 31 #01-130/136 S’pore 600324
Tel : 65610009 • jurongcdc@ywca.org.sg
Marine Drive
Blk 66 Marine Drive #01-202 S’pore 440066
Tel : 63441942 • marinedrivecdc@ywca.org.sg
McNair
7 McNair Road S’pore 328516
Tel : 62997510 • mcnaircdc@ywca.org.sg
Outram
254 Outram Road S’pore 169051
Tel : 62234556 • outramcdc@ywca.org.sg
Pasir Ris
Blk 214 Pasir Ris St 21 #01-256 S’pore 510214
Tel : 65826784 • pasirriscdc@ywca.org.sg
West Coast
Blk 510 West Coast Drive #01-315 S’pore 120510
Tel : 67788326 • westcoastcdc@ywca.org.sg
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1.

F&B Promotions @FCL

DAILY BUFFET LUNCH PROMOTION AT THE COFFEEHOUSE
Available Daily (Monday to Sunday) @ the Coffee House from 12.00 pm to 2.30
pm. Lunch priced @ $16.00++ per adult & $13.00++ per child (from 6–12 years
old)
* Menu items are subjected to changes on a daily basis
10% discount for YWCA members

2.

3 COURSE SET MEAL @ THE COFFEE HOUSE
Available on weekdays (Monday to Friday) excluding public holidays, @ the Coffee
House for Lunch from 12.00 pm to 2.30 pm and Dinner from 6.00pm to 8.30pm@
$8.90++ per person. Add on $1.00++ for a Fresh Vegetables Salad with our
Chef’s Special Dressing.
10% discount for YWCA members

3.

a.

Fishhead Laksa [ 3 – 4 paxs ]
Served with Noodles or Rice

$38.00++

b.

Singapore Laksa
Served wih Crayfish or Big Head Prawn

$8.50++

c.

Deep fried Soft Shell Crab and Vegetables
With Teriyaki Sauce

$8.50++

d.

Home made Ngoh Hiang

$5.00++

e.

Home made Wanton

$5.00++

10% discount for YWCA members
AFTERNOON TEA SET [OCT, NOV & DEC 08]
Available daily (Monday to Sunday) @ the Coffee House from 2.30pm to 5.00pm
10% discount for YWCA members
5.

LUNAR NEW YEAR PROMOTIONS [ 16 th JANUARY – 9 th FEBRUARY 09 ]
a. LUNAR NEW YEAR SPECIALS
Available daily [ Monday to Sunday ] @ the Coffee House for Lunch from 12.00pm
to 2.30pm & Dinner from 6.00pm to 8.30pm. Add on $1.50++ for a Local Soup
or Local Dessert of the Day

1. Tempura Prawn with Sweet Mayonnaise		
		 Served with Rice

$8.50++

2. Char Siew Pork Ribs		
		 Served with Rice

$8.50++

3. Asparagus with Pacific Clam		
		 Served with Rice

$8.00++

4. Fragrant Yam rice with Assorted Meat		

$7.50++

5. Hong Kong Fried Noodles with Sliced Duck Meat		

$6.50++

CHEF’S RECOMMENDATION [OCT, NOV AND DEC 08 ]
Available daily (Monday to Sunday) @ the Coffee House from 12.00 pm to 8.30 pm

4.

6.

¢†¢†

FESTIVE PROMOTIONS [FROM 18TH DEC TO 1ST JAN 09]

		

a. FESTIVE SET MENU
Available @ at the Coffee House from 18th December 08 to 1st January 09 for
Lunch from 12.00pm to 2.30pm and Dinner from 6.00pm to 8.30pm at $18.90++
per person
Cold Appetizer
Shaven Ham and Prawn Cocktail
with Mixed Fruits
***

Soup
Cream of Pumpkin and Cheese
Served with Bread Roll and Butter
***

			
Main Course
Home made Turkey Roll with Stuffing
Served with Giblet Sauce, Penne Pasta
and Buttered Vegetables,
OR
Baked Salmon in Puff Pastry
Served with Potato Salad and Buttered Vegetables
***

Dessert
Christmas Pudding with Vanilla Sauce

DISCOUNT NOT APPLICABLE
b. LUNAR NEW YEAR YU SHENG PROMOTIONS
Available daily [ Monday to Sunday ] @ Coffee House from 16th January to
9th February 2009 from 12.00pm to 8.30pm
Traditional Toss with Ikan Parang (Small)			
Traditional Toss with Ikan Parang (Large)			
Traditional Toss with Salmon (Small)			
Traditional Toss with Salmon (Large)			

$29.80++
$39.80++
$32.80++
$42.80++

[Small – 4 to 6 persons /	Large – 7 to 10 persons]
10% discount for YWCA board members, members and staff
For take-away, the 10% service charge will be waived
c. LUNAR NEW YEAR REUNION STEAMBOAT REUNION
Available @ the Coffee House on 25th January 2009 for Dinner from 6.00pm to
10.00pm
Steamboat buffet with a choice of Herbal Chicken or Pork Ribs soup at $29.80++
per Adult and $22.80++ per child [ 6 – 12 yrs old ] with accompanying adults. Min
2 persons.
10% discount for YWCA Board members, members and staff
Reservations is compulsory.
For reservations, please contact the coffeehouse at Tel: 6333 0487.
d. REUNION & LUNAR NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS
Available from 16th January 09 to 9th February 09 [ except 25th Jan 09 ] at the
Coffeehouse or in the privacy of our *function room
8 course Reunion Menu at $388.00++ and $488.00++ per table of 10persons with
complimentary Mandarin oranges and Soft Drinks
10% discount for YWCA Board members, members and staff
*subject to terms and conditions
Reservations is compulsory. For reservations, please contact the
banquet sales team

***

Coffee or Tea
DISCOUNT NOT APPLICABLE
b. FESTIVE GOODIES TAKE AWAY
1.

Roast Turkey with Giblet Sauce [ max 4 kg ]		 $75.00+

2.
		

Baked Honey Glazed Smoked Ham		 $48.00+		
With Mango Sauce [ 1.5 – 2 kg ]

3. Black Pepper NZ Striploin Roast Beef [ 2 – 2.5 kg ]		 $70.00+		
			
• The above prices are for take away only and the weight indicated 		
above is cooked weight
• Orders must be placed at least 72 hours before collection
10% discount for YWCA members, members and staff
The above items are subjected to 7%GST
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7. BANQUETTING SERVICES @ FORT CANNING LODGE	
For meetings & banquets enquiries or reservations, please contact us at
email banquetsales@ywcafclodge.org.sg.
or call :
•
•
•

Jonathan Tay @ 6335 8050 / 9751 3371
Yogytha @ 6335 8018 / 9752 2638
Catherine Lim @ 6335 8003

All the above discounts are not valid in conjunction with any
other promotions or discounts

Testimony from Parents of Joshua Kong
“Good morning, Darling!”….
That’s what Joshua would
say to his principal, Mrs
Lucy Lim of YWCA-McNair
whenever he reaches the
Centre.
How time flies. I remembered
when Joshua first attended
YWCA, he cried practically everyday. We had to coax, beg
and even drag him to school. He was shy, emotional, lacked
confidence and refused to mix around. Worst of all, he suffers
from separation-anxiety, and would wail his lungs out each time
when we were about to leave.

constant re-assurance to build up his confidence and help him
cope during that difficult period of adjustment.
When Joshua became more familiar with the life/environment
at the YWCA, he became more independent, sociable and
confident. We were also amazed at how he has also learned to
be more responsible. He could even look after his little brother!
Joshua would hold on tightly to his brother’s hand to prevent
him from running across the road. He also ensured the gate to
the kitchen is always closed so that ‘di-di’ would not go into the
kitchen to play with the knobs on the stove, etc. We credit these
remarkable improvements to all the teachers and Mrs Lucy Lim
of YWCA-McNair.

In addition, judging from the way he address his principal and
Fortunately, the teachers, together with his “Darling” - Mrs Lucy the attachment he has to the YWCA, we know how much love
Lim, and one of his previous Chinese teacher, 李老师 (who he has received…..
has since returned to China), were very patient and supportive.
They always came to our rescue and handled him by giving him Thank you for everything, YWCA-McNair!!

Animal Puppetry Theatre at Marine Drive CDC

To illustrate the theme on animals, an animal puppetry theatre
has been set up in the Nursery class at the YWCA Marine
Drive Child Development Centre. Puppets are great teaching
tools as they add life to the classroom and are also a vehicle
for creativity, imagination and self-expression. They help
young children to convey their feelings, emotions, values and
ideas.

After weeks of preparation
and practicing, a puppet
show was performed
by the children for their
parents
during
the
Centre’s ‘Parent Talk’. It
was the children‘s first
time performing a puppet
The puppetry theatre was a joint-effort between the teachers show using their own handmade puppets in front of their
and the children and was created with scrap materials such parents and friends. The parents were immensely proud of
as carton boxes, old fabrics of different textures, cardboard, their children’s performance and creative ideas.
colored papers, paper plates, recycled buttons, yarn and
assorted sticks. The children had fun painting and decorating Through puppetry young children can learn new ways to
the stage with twigs and leaves made of crepe paper to express themselves while learning new skills which will lead
resemble a forest scene. The children also experimented with them on a path of self discovery and instill confidence which
readymade puppets to learn how to manipulate them and add in turn will also boost their self-esteem. The cooperative effort
appropriate gestures and voices before they created their own needed to create a puppet show also develops a child’s ability
using paper plates and recycled materials. It is this process to work with others, share ideas and solve problems.
of creating their favorite animal puppets from scratch which
makes the whole learning experience more valuable.

“You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.”
(Jeremiah 29:13)
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YWCA Cookbook Reviewed in
The Sunday Times - 17 August 2008 YWCA Calendar - A Fund Raising
Project

All sale proceeds go towards supporting of
the YWCA Community Services and Outreach
Projects

Following the successful launch of the YWCA’s third
cookbook “Sharing From Our Hearts” in 2007, the YWCA
has published a 14 month calendar featuring 14 lovely,
tried and tested dessert recipes that are guaranteed to
tickle your tastebuds and leave you hungry for more!
Calendars are priced at only $10 (members) and $12
(non-members) and cookbooks are priced at $27
(members) and $30 (non-members). For a limited
period of time only, the YWCA is offering a bundle
package consisting of one calendar and one cookbook
at a special promotional price of $34 (members; u.p
$37) and $38 (non-members; u.p $42). You may also
wish to purchase just the calendar or cookbook at the
above-mentioned prices.
Extracted with permission from SPH - The Sunday Times

Calendar and Cookbook Order Form
Name: ___________________________ Mailing Address: ________________________________________
Contact Details: _________________ (H/O) _______________ (Hp) ___________________________
(Email)
* Member/ Non-Member No. of Calendars (qty) ______ No. of Cookbooks (qty) _____ Total Amt: $______
Payment Methods:
Cash/Cheque (Bank/ Chq No.) _________________ (Made payable to ‘YWCA’)
Credit Card: Mastercard/ Visa (please circle) Card No. ___________________ Expiry Date: __________
Please indicate for collection or delivery
I will collect from *YWCA National Office,
254 Outram Road, OR *YWCA Fort
Canning Lodge, 6 Fort Canning Road

I wish to have the calendar/ and or cookbook sent
via normal post at an additional charge of $10.00
(for 2 copies only. For more than 2 copies, different
rate applies. Please call to enquire on rates.)

Please
return this
thisform
formand
andallcheque
Road, Singapore
Singapore 169051
169051
Please kindly
kindly return
chequepayment
paymentto:
to:YWCA
YWCANational
National Office:
Office: 254
254 Outram
Outram Road,
Website: www.ywca.org.sg
www.ywca.org.sg || Tel:
Website:
Tel:62231227
62231227 || Fax:
Fax: 62273650|
62273650| Email:
Email: admin@ywca.org.sg
admin@ywca.org.sg
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